
WE CREATE 
TO ENCOURAGE 

CHANGE

C O L L E C T I O N



Company: Faire Collection (with Andean Collection, in Ecuador)

To learn more, please visit www.shopfaire.com 

Andean Collection is the production arm of Faire Collection, located in Ecuador.

Faire Collection creates to encourage change.  Faire Collection is a  
New  York-based brand of sustainable accessories, designed collaboratively 
by New York designers and indigenous ar tisans of Ecuador.  Faire  
Collection’s on trend accessories are sold in over 2,000 locations 
worldwide, including specialty stores such as Anthropologie and Chico’s, 
and are frequently mentioned in top fashion publications around the globe.  

Faire Collection’s enterprise model in South America elevates disadvantaged 
ar tisans from lives of poverty.  This in turn brings economic growth to 
their entire communities. In addition, we have had incredible success in 
our social programs in bringing additional services to our ar tisan par tners. 

Faire Collection brings fair trade and eco-friendly accessories to a new 
level through innovative design and ideas.  We are expanding quickly and 
are looking for passionate and driven people to join our team!

About Faire Collection

Location:  Based minimum 4 days Otavalo, Ecuador ; one day could 
be from Quito office

Position:  Head of Production

Salary: Competitive local salary, includes health benefits

Supervisor : Director of Operations, Ecuador

Manages: 2 production assistants



1. Ensure all production is completed on-time and in-full.
 a. Receive, review and distribute all incoming orders to artisans. 
 b. Communicate changes and updates to workshop leader.
 b. Develop production timelines for each order.
2. Manage all artisans workshops for on-time production.
3. Maintain accurate order accounting records.
4. Liaison between artisans workshops and clients.
	 a.	Provide	NYC	office	with	weekly	production	reports	and	
    other updates as needed.
5. Complete all other Faire Collection paperwork related to production. 
6. Seek out additional workshops and providers as needed to complete 
   orders.

1. Ensure all QC protocol is being followed; includes completing quality  
   control checks on all products and ensuring artisan compliance with 
   technical sheets.
2 Responsible for continual development of QC protocols and training of 
   artisans and staff.

This position is a full time managerial role located in Otavalo, Ecuador.  The 
ultimate objective of the Head of Production is to ensure the accurate 
and on-time production of all country orders through close collaboration 
of our partner artisan workshops. This position also is responsible for the 
supervision of two production assistants. 

This position requires occasional travel to Manta, Napo, and Quito.

Production:

1. Coordinate with artisans to problem solve raw material sourcing problems.
2. Work with Director of Operations to solve larger supply chain problems 
   as needed.
3. Manage inventory of supplies in bodega (insumos, packing supplies, etc.).
 a.  Maintain inventory document.
	 b.		Reorder	supplies	from	Faire	Collection	NYC	office	when	necessary.
 c.  Work with Production Assistant to distribute supplies to artisans 
     as needed.

Supply Chain Coordination:

Specific	Responsibilities	

General Description

Quality Control (QC):

1. Develop and maintain positive working relationships with all artisans 
   related to Andean Collection.
2. Develop and carry out artisan trainings to improve production, quality  
   control and other aspects related to workshop functioning.

1. Assist in the logistical coordination of the annual Wellbeing Survey.
2. Other tasks as assigned by EC Director or NYC team.

Artisan Training:

1. Oversee the reception of products from artisans.
2.	Ensure	compliance	with	all	Faire	Collection	and	client-specific	packing	
   requirements. 
 a.  Including, but not limited to: tags, carton markings, price stickers, 
            barcodes, packaging, packing material, box requirements, special 
            stickers and labels, etc.
 b.  Work with Otavalo Production Assistant to manage packing team, 
    to ensure compliance with client packing instructions. Review 
    work.
3.	Complete	Faire	Collection	and	client-specific	documentation	as	needed,	
				in	collaboration	with	NYC	office.
4. Coordinate exports with export agency. 

Packing and Export Coordination:

Other :

Experience	and	Qualifications
•	Experience	coordinating	artisanal	production.
•	5+	years	of	experience	managing	projects	and	teams.
•	Advanced	proficiency	in	both	Spanish	and	English.
•	Currently	based	in	or	willing	to	relocate	to	the	Otavalo/Ibarra	region	
   of Ecuador.
•	Bachelor’s	degree	required;	Master’s	degree	a	plus.
•	Strong	attention	to	detail	and	organizational	skills.
•	Self-motivated	and	a	strong	problem	solver.
•	Ability	to	analyze	situations	and	create	organizational	systems.
•	Highly	desirable:	Experience	in	production	with	local	artisan	groups.



To Apply:  Please send your resume and cover letter to Joy Bittner 
at joy@theandeancollection.com. Interviews will be held on a rolling 
basis.  In your cover letter, please respond to the following questions:

1. What is your soonest available star ting date?

2. What was your salary in your last two positions?

3. What experience do you have working in Latin America and related to the 

   responsibilities listed above? 

www.shopfaire.com


